GUS EDWARDS has again written a beautiful ballad, a real melody, a picturesque theme; the lyric of which in itself is a poem worthy of the most famous poets. It is by Will D. Cobb, the “James Whitcomb Riley” of the song world.

Cobb and Edwards have given you “Sunbonnet Sue,” “School-Days,” “By the Light of the Silvery Moon” and a number of other “Home Songs” of the better class, too numerous to mention. This chorus should cause you to purchase a copy at once.

**PLANNING**

*Lyric by WILL D. COBB*  
*Music by GUS EDWARDS*

**REFRAIN**

Planning, Planning, Pretty's the Picture. I'm planning, Planning for you, and planning for me,

Planning sweet days that are going to be, Near heart, Dear heart, if you but knew what I'm planning You would climb on my
ASHES OF ROSES.
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Moderato e Amoroso

1. Sad is my heart with a yearning,

2. How could I live through tomorrow,

Cruel the message you send,

Still ev'ry lane has its turning,

Had I not yesterday's bliss,

So must I live through my sorrow,
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So ev'-ry dream has an end.
Dreaming of your fare-well kiss.
Sobbing at perfume of
friend me, One thing I can-not for-get
roses, Feeling no ache in my heart

Ash-es of Ros-es you send me, Were Ros-es when first we met.
Longing when mem'ry discloses Your love ere we came to part.

Ashes of Roses. 3
REFRAIN

Ash-es of Ros-es once so red, Clear is their mean-ing, Love is dead.

Wild-ly my heart is sing-ing, O - ver and o - ver a - gain. There

could be no Ash-es of Ros-es now, Had you not loved me then.
GUS EDWARDS wrote “By the Light of the Silvery Moon.” Everybody sang it, whistled it, danced it, bought it. Edward Madden wrote the lyric. These gentlemen herewith offer their newest effort. Musicians have proclaimed this song a classic. Its style, rhythm, and beautiful, flowing melody outshines “The Silvery Moon.”

Lucy-Anna-Lou

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN
Music by GUS EDWARDS
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